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frands planned by the machine they | Legislature help, teal the coa 
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coop Donnelly and 
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by the governor whose former law 

partner he was, and who secretly re 

work with the machine to betray the | vealed to that governor in advance how 

Ryan, who call 

themselves democrats, under that cover, 
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TEACHING DEMOCRACY 

Early in his political career President 

Roosevelt leaned strongly to the theories 

of free trade, He has since stood with 

his party for protection, but a sentence 

in his speech at Minneapolis on Sept. 2 

shows him to be quite in sympathy with 

the declarations of President McKinley 

in his last great speech. Said Mr. Mc. 

Kinley 
The period of our exclusiveness is 

past. The expansion of our trade and 

commerce is. the pressing problem. 

Commercial wars are unprofitable. Re. 

ciprocity treaties are in harmony with 

the spirit of the times. We must not re- 

pose in fancied security that we can for. 

ever sell everything and buy little or 

nothing. 

Said Mr. Roosevelt three days before : 

We must remember, in dealing with 

other nations, that benefits must be giv- 

en when benefits are sought. 

And in an amplification of his idea of 

the McKinley policy, the President de. 

clared explicitly for reciprocity, freer 

trade and the abolition of urnecessary 

duties. This is coming to Aemocratic 

doctrine at a 2:40 clip. 

Money sometimes talks in whispers. 
    

The mayor of a great city who turned 

blackmailer in the effort to protect him 

self from newspaper criticism, who had 

itually jobs in contracts, gives away 

enormously valuable franchises to his 

confederates, conuives at the existence 

of illegal and profitable dens of vice, and 

from being a bankrupt when he entered 

office is reputed to have become A itl 

lionaire, 

This doesn’t require much explanation. 

It can all be found within the limits of 

Pennsylvania. And there may be added 

as the greatest of anarchists the political 

machine that carries elections by fradu. 

lent methods and educates the baser 

sort of the population in the science of 

repeating, personation, forgery, perjury 

and ballot-box staffing. Who are an. 

archists if they are not? 

——— 

Tug ripper bill passed by the machine 

legislature to take the control of Pitts. 

burg from the independents’ and secure 

it for the Quay gang, is creating a fuss | 

among the machine leaders and now | 

they are having a bitter fight on hand | 

which threatens a new split among the 

state plunderers. Iniquity often recoils 

upon the authors of it, and the Pittsburg 

ripper is a case in point. 
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DW, MeUloskey Romaola, Pa 
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cakes and pies . . 
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§ heads cabbage 

] pk. tomatoes 
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James A. Davison, Wingate, Pa. 
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Class 2 Miscellaneons, 

Lyman Corian, Bellefonte, Pa 
Motinted bird (Sloke . 

Miss Mary A. Keller, Centre Hall, Pa 

Hand mode basket with had 

Miss Kmily Valentine, Bellefonte, Pa 

1 OKina bon bon box, figure plecs 

awer tray. decorative 

ten pot 
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REA 
“Ff have hen naling CARCARETS and as 

a mild and effective laxative they are simply won 

derful My daughter and | were bothers with 

siek stomach And our breath was very bad. Afer 

taking 8 few doses of Cascarsts we have improved 

wonderfully. They are a great help In the family.” 
WitneELMixa NAGE 

12 Rittenhouse 81. Cincinnati, Ohto 

CANDY 

CATHARTIC 

Pleasant, Palstabis Potent. Taste Good, oy 
a | Good, Never Sieken eaken. or Gripe be, 2e, 

«+ CURE CONSTIPATION. .. 
Btarting Homedy Company, Oiiengn. Montronl Sow York, 106 | 

NO-TO-BAC fii aR Tek aii | ALLEGHENY STREET. 

You certainly want to 

See us before buying. 

THAT'S ALL. 
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_Fauble & Son | 
BELLEFONTE, PA.  


